New Research, Upcoming Webinars, and Resource Page Updates

- **NEW RESOURCE**: *Training and Technical Assistance Related to COVID-19* by Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
- **PODCASTS**: *Coronavirus Criss Update: Is it Possible to Avert Chaos in the Vaccine Scramble?* And *Coronavirus Crisis Update: Putin’s Sputnik V Vaccine —“Trust us!”* by CSIS.
- **WEBINAR**: *Global Health Practice in the time of COVID: Finding Effectiveness in Your Personal & Professional World* by AAP, August 25th, 2020 at 12pm ET. (Recording is available only for those who register).
- **RECORDING**: *Back to school amid the COVID-19 pandemic: Balancing students’ right to education against public health* by Brookings.
- **RECORDING**: *COVID-19 Global Response Coordination Call #15: Adoption of CORE Group Home-Based Care Guidelines* by CORE Group.
- **NEW REPORT**: Brookings has published a report, *Reopening America and The World* and an accompanying webinar, *A Roadmap for Reopening America: How to save lives and livelihoods*
Policy Statements and Updates

- **Women’s Congressional Policy Institute**: Bills Introduced –

- **LETTER TO CONGRESS**: [We must ensure that this historic public health pandemic does not threaten our children’s future (and links to other letters and recommendations)] by First Focus Campaign for Children.